
Hydromorphological operation
and ecological status
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The status reports on French rivers drafted by the Water agencies in 2004 revealed

that over 50%of water bodieswere at risk of not attaining good ecological status, due

notably to poor hydromorphological operation.

We will not discuss here in detail the hydromorphological malfunctions affecting

rivers and the resulting ecological impacts that have been described elsewhere

(Wasson et al., 1998; BIOTEC, Malavoi, 2007, among others). We will simply present,

via a few examples, the strong links between river hydromorphology and river

ecology.

� General links

� Links in the river corridor

� Links in the riverbed
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General links

The oldest link found between the hydromorphological and ecological aspects of rivers is based on the river

slope. This link evolved progressively into the concept of longitudinal zoning.

Starting in the 1800s, European hydrobiologists, particularly ichthyologists, attempted to explain the progressive

changes in the distribution of fish species from upstream to downstream based on the physical characteristics of

rivers. After the pioneering work by Fritsch (1872), Thienemann (1925) and Carpenter (1928), it was finally Huet

(1949) who proposed a "slope rule" that later became the "fish zoning" concept. From upstream to downstream,

the successive zones are the trout zone, the grayling zone, the barbel zone and the bream zone.

Illiès and Botosaneanu (1963) refined this zoning scheme taking into account the distribution of aquatic

invertebrates
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A few years later (1980), Vannote et al. developed the river-continuum concept, which provides a theoretical

description of the morphological and ecological continuity between the upstream and downstream sections of

a hydrosystem. Their zoning system reveals the progressive shift in the ecological characteristics of plants and

aquatic invertebrates in step with the reduction in the slope and in the size of substratum particles, as well as

the increase in organic matter and water temperature.

(a) The theoretical hydromorphological zoning system devised by Schumm (1977) and (b) the
biological "alignment" based on the distribution of aquatic plants (on the left) and the ecological
feeding characteristics of aquatic invertebrates (on the right) (Vannote et al., 1980) (in Amoros and
Petts, 1993).

A chart showing the zoning systems of Illiès (1961) and
Huet (1949).

Figure 229

Figure 228 a

b



Today, all scientists working on the various compartments of river-hydrosystem ecology acknowledge the major

impact of river hydromorphological characteristics and processes, and notably their evolution from upstream to

downstream, on the distribution of aquatic and riparian living communities.

The most recent ecological zoning systems, (a) for alluvial vegetation (Pinay et al.,1990) and (b) birds (Roche, 1986).

Figure 230
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Finally, in the 1990s, new zoning systems were developed for birds (Roché, 1986) and alluvial vegetation

(Pinay et al.,1990).



(a) Aerial photograph of the Loire River in 1992, (b) ecological
map drafted by the Auvergne land and landscape conservatory
(1999). Note the patchwork of natural environments created
by the vibrant river dynamics. (c) A section of the Loire
stabilised by bank-protection systems a few kilometres
upstream (same scale, Google Earth). Note the uniform
natural environments in the river corridor.

Figure 231
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Links in the river corridor

The entire community of biologists working in the field of river hydrosystems agrees that river geodynamical

processes (bank erosion, transport and deposition of alluvial load, regular uprooting of plants growing in the

bankfull channel) create natural environments with high ecological potential, notably in the riverbed, the bankfull

channel and the river corridor.

We will present two examples of the architectonic role played by river dynamics in the natural
environments of the corridor.

A patchwork of natural environments

The role played by geodynamic processes is clear in the figures below. The more dynamic the river, the more

the natural environments in the river corridor are varied and ecologically rich. Conversely, if the same river is

stabilised by artificial means, the variety of the natural environments and the ecological potential both drop.

Preservation of river dynamics, notably via the concept of mobility space, is an indispensable condition
for the restoration of the ecological status of the river.
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Side channels

The geodynamic processes producing lateral erosion regularly result in meander cutoff. The meanders

then become side channels, for which there are numerous, picturesque regional names. Depending on their

development stage, they are also sources of great ecological diversity.

Their development is generally driven by natural processes, e.g. upstream and downstream closing of

the channel due to alluvial deposition, progressive sedimentation by suspended matter and development of

vegetation, first aquatic, then terrestrial.

Meander cutoffs can also be artificial, in which case filling in and disconnection of the side channels are often

accelerated by human intervention, either direct (backfill for more rapid use as farmland) or indirect (riverbed

incision due to extractions, which facilitates disconnection and accelerates the development of vegetation and

sedimentation).

Building on the studies carried out by Roux et al. (1982), we proposed a typology of side-channel
development stages (Malavoi, 2004). One of the main goals was to devise a simple mapping technique over
relatively long distances and to identify any "missing parts" in view of planning restoration work. The typology

is presented briefly below.

Four major types of side channel have been identified, some of which may be divided into sub-types. They

are presented below in decreasing order of contact with the main river.

� Eupotamon (eupo). The recently cut side channel is still in contact with the main channel, both upstream

and downstream, at all discharge levels. For a certain amount of time, its hydraulic operation is similar to that

of a secondary channel.

� Parapotamon (para). One end of the side channel (generally the downstream end) is still connected to the

main channel, the other is not. Three stages may be distinguished:

� Para1. The downstream end is connected at all discharge levels, the upstream only at mean discharge

levels or higher;

● Para2. The downstream end is connected at mean discharge levels, the upstream only at high

discharge levels;

● Para3. The downstream end is connected at high discharge levels, the upstream only at annual flood

levels.

� Plesiopotamon (plesio). There is no clear connection with the main channel, either upstream or

downstream. The side channel is filled during the annual flood.

� Palaeopotamon (palaeo). The side channel is completely cut off from the main channel. It is filled only

during floods exceeding the bankfull discharge (Q2-year or higher). Two development stages may be

distinguished:

� Palaeo1. The remains of a channel, even though significantly filled-in, are visible over a certain

distance.

● Palaeo2. Only small, scattered depressions are visible in the terrain.



(a) Simplified typology of side channels (Malavoi, 2004, inspired by Roux et al., (1982) and
Bergen (1992) and (b, c) their number and distribution in the valley of the Ognon River
(Franche-Comté region, France, images by Malavoi, 2004).

Figure 232
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An example of side-channel analysis using this simplified typology is presented above for the Ognon River. Over the
200-kilometre Ognon valley, using IGN orthophoto maps, a total of 96 side channels were identified, i.e. on average
one for every two kilometres of river. Of the 96, 13 were considered artificial.
A large number of the side channels were "active", i.e. in frequent contact with the Ognon. Eupotamons and
parapotamons represented over 50% of the total, including 27% for the Para1 stage, the most frequently connected
with the eupotamons. The "older" side channels, more or less filled in, constituted the remaining 50%.

Each of the various stages of side-channel development corresponds to different types of biological communities,
both plant and animal, terrestrial and aquatic. That is why it is important, in terms of the overall operation
of the hydrosystem and particularly of the river corridor, to preserve and/or to restore the widest
possible range of side-channel development stages.



Links in the riverbed
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The river facies

As noted earlier, hydromorphological processes, e.g. riverbed and bank erosion, transport and deposition of

the alluvial load, etc., are the causes of the river facies, often seen as meso-habitats for aquatic living
communities.

Biologists assign different types of hydrobiological communities to the different types of facies. For example,

certain fish species thrive only in a certain type of facies (river perch, a pelagic species that likes deep, slow-moving

waters, are found in steam pools or lentic channels). Other species need two or three different facies in their

territory, e.g. the river barbel spends days in runs and riffles where it feeds, but rests in stream pools or lentic

channels. Finally, other species absolutely need a particular facies for an important part of their life cycle, namely

reproduction (brown trout spawn at the head of riffles having medium grain sizes).

Without entering into the details of river-facies creation and distribution in rivers (Malavoi, 1989; Malavoi and

Souchon, 2002), it is clear that the more the natural geodynamic processes (erosion, sediment transport) and the

hydromorphological characteristics (sinuosity, suitable cross profiles) are preserved, the greater the diversity of

river facies and of the aquatic fauna and flora (Figure 233).

A simple photographic illustration makes very clear the role played by a sinuous or meandering pattern in the

creation of alternating facies (Figure 233a).

If the riverbed is sinuous, the hydrodynamic processes and turbulent currents result in alternating dips (stream

pools), bumps (riffles, notably at the inflection points between two bends), flat sections (runs and glides), etc.

(Figure 233b).

Conversely, if the riverbed has been rectified and bedload transport is low, only runs and glides develop, with highly

uniform velocity, depth and substratum characteristics, and consequently little diversity in the biological

communities. This artificial uniformity of the facies is often caused by weirs and dams which create reservoirs

upstream that replace the naturally alternating facies (Figure 233d).
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Two examples of major alterations to the
natural river facies. (a, b) Sequence of riffles,
runs and pools in a natural reach and a flat,
uniform facies in a fully channelised reach.
(c, d) Sequence of riffles, runs and pools in a
natural reach and, immediately upstream,
a lentic channel over one kilometre long
behind a mill dam.
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(a) The reproduction habitats for various fish species. In blue, the species that depend exclusively or primarily
on alluvial substrata for reproduction, in green, the species that prefer side channels for their reproduction,
in black, the species that show no particular preferences in terms of their reproduction habitat. (b) Some
trout in a spawning ground.
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Spawning period

Alluvial substratum, a reproduction habitat for fish

In addition to creating and continuously renewing diversified facies, which ensure maximum biodiversity, the

geodynamic processes and particularly sediment transport produce special habitats for fish communities, i.e. the

spawning grounds.

Many fish species reproduce exclusively or primarily in alluvial subtrata with varied grain sizes. It is therefore

indispensable that the input of bedload and the transport processes be maintained so that these species can

continue to carry out this part of their life cycle in the river.

The figure below lists the reproduction habitats for various fish species.
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Salmon, sea trout
Brown trout

Allis shad
Twaite shad
Sea lamprey

River lamprey
Planer's lamprey

Bullhead
Stone-loach
Stickleback

Dace
Roach
Bleak

Bream
Chub

Gudgeon
Rudd

Carp, tench
River barbel, minnow

Grayling
Catfish

Perch
Pike-perch

Pike

Spawning ground

Gravel
Pebbles and gravel
Gravel
Gravel
Pebbles and gravel
Gravel and sand
Sand
Under boulders
Gravel, sand, roots
Flooded side channels
Gravel
Aquatic plants
Gravel, sand, aquatic plants
Aquatic plants, branches
Gravel, aquatic plants
Pebbles and gravel
Aquatic plants
Aquatic plants
Aquatic plants
Gravel and sand
Sand, mud, aquatic plants
Aquatic plants, branches
Gravel, sand, branches
Flooded side channels
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